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Details of Visit:

Author: samwhite111
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 3 Apr 2013 16.15
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: MKE Finest
Website: http://www.miltonkeynesescorts.com
Phone: 01908696559

The Premises:

Nice place just off Silbury Boulevard, discreet entrance you get buzzed in from. Room is tidy, nicely
furnished etc.

The Lady:

Very very sexy, much better looking than her pictures. Tall leggy and slim, with huge (enhanced but
very nice) boobs pushed up and out by the one-piece lingerie she was wearing. Gorgeous face with
those classic Indian features I love shown off with her hair up, but with a much lighter skin tone than
you'd expect, I'm assuming she's mixed race in some way. She said she would be much prettier
with her make-up on, but I'll have to take her word for it, as she was exactly my type looking how
she did.

The Story:

After a disappointing experience at DD the other day, Yasmine has restored my faith. If you're
looking for a sensual GFE where you stare soulfully into each other's eyes, Yasmine probably isn't
for you. If you want a very sexy lady to enthusiastically fuck your brains out however, you can't do
better than seeing this gorgeous girl.

When she came in, instead of the usual 'how long do you want to stay' or 'hi, nice to meet you'
Yasmine opened with 'Get those clothes off', following it up with 'So are you excited about giving me
a good fucking today?' as I stripped. We started off with a massage, followed by OW, the only
disappointment I had. She said she does do OWO, but usually with regulars. The covered blowjob
was very good though, and got me hard quick. We then moved to doggstyle, followed by her getting
on top while I groped and licked her boobs. She then went back to sucking me off and licking my
balls, at which point I suggested missionary. She however was much more enthusiastic about
doggstyle in front of the mirror, and when I was watching her boobs bounce as I fucked and
spanked her from behind, I could see her point. I finished by coming over her back, something it
turned out she's never had done before and was nervous about, so when I came she collapsed in
squeals of laughter.

Throughout Yasmine seemed to be having a lot of fun, and was laughing and smiling and saying
some pretty filthy things. She has to be the friendliest and most endearing girl I've met at
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DD/Annabella's, as well as being beautiful and sexy. I had a great time and will definitely be seeing
her again.
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